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Montreal 2 
Toronto 0SoccerDare/ Victim. # 

of Pneumonia• Boxing
YANKEES LET DOWN FLYING CORPS FALL [MONTREAL SOCCER TEAM BEAT TORONTO 

WITH FOUR SINGLES BEFORE SUE ISLAND FIRST GAME FOR CARLS-R1TE TROPHY

Toronto-5 
Buffalo - 4eballC8

gr

Passenger Traffic.

{TIME VICTORY 
R LARRY’S LEAFS

l

ARI 1

\ i*HOMESEEKERS"
EXCURSIONS

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.i
Soldiers Are Defeated Three 

Goals to One in Provincial 
League.

m Coveleskie in Form—White 
Sox Win in Overtime— 

American Scores.

Montreal, Q., May 24.—Montreal and, be robbed when In the act ojt ehoottnr.- trri-v in I Ntco work or the pal* of Greenwood, 
Toronto eoccer teems met here today in 1>uff and wourtery was checked by Rich -
the first of the home and home games ardson. The Toronto formante then went 
for Carle-Rite trophy. The weather wee 1 down in a body end G. FCraythe sent
anything but favorable for ftwttoafl, the >"eVay'^only'tfiu^'lt SSnS°4o^» 
game being played in a steady downpour by jteLagan. The same player a minute 
of min, which made the field a veritable later forced a corner, from which noth

ing resulted. At the other end Green
wood mieeed a nice opportunity to store 
when he shot high over the bar from 
close range. Wourtery repeating the of
fence a minute later. During an attac* 
on the Toronto goal the referee awarded 
Montreal a penalty for some unknown 
reason. Stott took the kick and too 
McAlplne got to the bell he eooM not 
hold It owlny to its greasy netitra. and 
Montreal was one up. TWe reverse «tun* 
Toronto and George Forsythe, af ter a tine 
individual effort, bit the upright, the 

rebounding into play, up to the 
Interval lakifield play ruled.

On resuming, Toronto pressed, but off 
side spoilt the mavemenL Montreal re-yssrssrf. SBi’i&’KiîSK
asgtfc 

w &5sts
G. Forsythe were ataopfaylng a Meeting 
game, the latter trytog, <traperat«ty for 
the equalizing goal-pass from Ptott, *OOWO ronner two. 
Wourtery being the «torer^iteAlpln* 
having no cliance to save. _

a win by not toan one genf-^
Toronto boy» hautllr oocgratulateo me 
winners on their vweory.

" #
SCOTTISH TEAM.

Clubs.
Newark .
Baltimore 
Toronto .......
Prov.dence ...
Rochester ....
Montreal ..........
Buffalo ............
Richmond ................... . ..

— Thursday scores—
Toronto....................6 Buffalo ............
Providence............. 6 Richmond....

Rochester at Montreal—Rain. 
Baltimore at Newark—Cold weather.

—Friday Games—
Buffalo at 1 oronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Rochester at Montreal.
Balt: more at Newark.
Richmond at Providence.

KE Won. Lost. PetsHoliday andOne Game on
It Went Eleven

7 .6*2
.«6718 V

.......... 1* £11I 1116
13 13 MOInnings.11 10 .407Ï. 11

.m9 IS

UB 9 22 .aw Sunderland Albion» and Royal Fly
ing Corps met at Sunderland field > in 
a provincial league game before a fair 
crowd of spectators on the holiday 
morning. Teams:

Sunderland — Enfield,

At Cleveland (American) —Cleveland 
opened its series with New York by shut
ting out the visitors, 2 to 0. Coveleskl 
held New York to four hits, two of which 
were made with two out in the /«ninth. 
Maisel, New York second-baseman, made 
hie first error in twenty games, making a 
wild throw oh hie one hundredth chance. 
Score : R.H.E.
New York ........00060000 0—0 4 2
Cleveland .........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—2 7 1

Batteries—Caldwell end Walters; Cove
leskie and O'Neill.

, Th.&eafs finally got in a game. It 
, _‘ (An c0|d to play In the morning yee- 

»wLv but they staged a fixture with 
,h«Msone In the afternoon before a fair 
V^^ Lsjole's Snowbirds picked up 

\ winning streak where they left oft 
ieteturdsy and noted out the Buffalo 

TGusTTV* 4. after eleven innings of bat- 
it #ms one of those nip and tuck 

ipfgL)r that kept the fans busy for the

«elder Altenberg made his first ap- 
^yand his work pleased the fan», 

st end handles himself well In the 
He collected his hit. A cold 

M blowing, but a fair brand of ball 
played despite this handicap.
«afa opened like real winners by 
across two in the opening innlee 
led along with this margin until

quagmire. Despite these adverse condi
tions, the play was very fart and some 
excellent foot be « wae shown by both 
teams. Montreal won by two goale to 
none. There wae a good oewl spec
tators present when Raiderae IRoberte 

lined up the teems am follows;
Montreal * * -------------

Mander», Wright

.... 4
Â:

■__ _ Robinson,
Mead, Brown, Worrali, Griffiths, Hunt, 
H. Fidler, Biddy. E. Fidler, Taylor.

R. F. C.—Kirkman, Friend, Wilde, 
Houlson, Chadwick, Alexander, Find
lay, Kenyon, Milby, Halgh, Lyttle. 

Referee—J. Dobbs.
Prompt to time Biddy set the ball 

Chadwick gave them the

MAY Ml TO CCTOSOt MUiONT .......................iîis°ï^f«ss.S*»
SSSm?

Toronto kicked off and at once carried 
playmto Montreal territory. Stafford 
relieved with a huge punt down to#
field/Stott obtained prawstacnandjKit
his forward# in poeeraston. Cooeldetring 
the heavy nature of the ground, toe

•Yoro^
eor was next conspicuous with some 
mmt♦ bead work. One tÂMt from WMan»,

bouncing shot from Griffiths,
^‘îTntod^c^ fltiTalt^Bun: 

derland made no claim for the goal- 
The Sunderland team

man saving miraculously- Ultimately 
H. Fidler accepted a perfect cross from 
Taylor and gave hie teem the lead 
with an unsaveable shot. Griffiths 
cutely drew the backs out and 
to Ef Fidler, who had no difficulty in 
registering number I. , _ .

Result: Sunderland I, Royal Flying 
Corps 1. '

Every

TUESDAYi m NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost- Pc*. 
.1» 10' .655

ball -ALL RAIL" - alto by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

-Great Lakes Routes”

> Clubs. 
PWladelphla 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Si Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn ...
Boston ........
Pittsburg ..

Cincinnati..
Chicago........
Ft. Louis.... 
Brooklyn...

At Chicago—Dumont’s wild pitch in 
the twelfth innings enabled Chicago to 
shut out Washington and win the second

went to second on Felsch’s sacrifice. With 
Oandll at bat, Dumont cut loose with a 
wild one, and before Henry could recover 
the ball Jackson raced home from sec
ond with the winning run. Score ^ ^
Washington... 00000°0000000—0 11 Ô 

.. 000 8 00 0 0 000 1—1 8 2 
Dumont and Henry; Russell

rolling.
right about. The Flying Corps were 
having the benefit of the strong wind 
and kept play in the vicinity of En
field’s charge, “The Flyers” raining 
shots -on Enfield, who saved splendidly. 
Worrali let E. Fidler away, Kirkman 
running out saved. Griffiths returned 
the ball to RMdy, who sent In a ter
rific shot, Kirkman saving at the ex
pense of a comer, which proved fruit
less. Nice combination on the part of 
Milby, Kenyon and Houlson ended In 
the latter testing Enfield with a rock
et shot, which the goalie did well to 
stop. Before be could clear Milby 
rushed In and scored- Encouraged by 
this success the "Flyers" fairly be
sieged tbs Sunderland goal, but En
field and company defended splendid
ly. ' Half time: R- F. Corps 1, Sunder
land 0.

.«30

.622
17 10

IN 23 14
■ 62316 14

16 20 .42!)
.433 II - r\1511
.360169 four Future Is In the West

The fedle ankles hansel Writer; 
Omk en the mss. There ere etW

.33322
Thursday Scores—
..........1» Ph.kntelphia
____ 4 New York.,
..........» Boston .........
__ ... 6 Pittsburg .
-Friday Games— 

Pittsburg st Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
SL Louie at Boston.

Bisons found Zabel in the fourth 
id It up. Than the ding-dong af- 
irtefl. Buffalo got one In the fifth 

w« -evened It up again in our half. 
LtieU boys went to the lead again with 
etmln the seventh only to bave Buffalo 

it once more in the ninth. They went 
- in the tenth but toe Leafs staged 

iq the eleventa nbd scored the

wif

TIN !»
fair •;

7
. i) ■Chicago 

Batter! 
and Schalk. Canadian Pacifie

9 to es W.Inf» At Detroit—Philadelphia defeated De
troit in a game marked by listless playing,us idsrsfc wXt»•*»•••• t5i;Detroit .............. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 » 1

Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Bhmke, 
Cunningham and Spencsr.

». Howard. 
Toronto.

run.
run was put over in proper 

toman doubled and Ltooie 
him to the third corner. Gra- 

i need and Whiteman wae anchored 
third. Blackburns pulled the squeese 

«1st and Whiteman raced home before 
the bunt could be fielded. It caught the 
Buffalo teem cold and was smartly pulled.

A.B. R H. P.O. A. B. 
6 18 10 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 
6 11 
6 11 
8 0 1 
4 11
6 0 1 
0 0 0 

.6 0 
6 0 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
k-Jmmtiicrabs.

Boston .....arr«r:ra.-:Washington 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia ....... 10___ -

—Thureday Scores— 
Cleveland..........  NewYoefc t
CYiIoueO's oooos.o’s #• ^****p8Tton
Philadelphie....^. Detroit ....

............ ’ ’ •

New York at Ctavstand.
Boston at S^Xouis.

Won. Loot.et 1020
1324 HOMESEEKERS*

EXCURSIONS
•___s 17 11I 17... . 1» 

. 16 
. 18

»20 On resuming Sunderland rearranged 
their forwards, Griffiths playing 
tre and RMAy going to left half. 
Sunderland quintet quickly got Into 
their stride and made rings round the 
"Flyers” half backs, but found Wilde 
and Friend a difficult pair to circum
vent, Kirkman saving any stray shots 
that got past this pair. Sunderland 
were awarded a rather questionable 
goal.

XepP. tt .** At St Louis—Boston won from St. 
Louie yesterday, 4 to 8. Hooper’s triple 
and Janvrin’s sacrifice fly gave Boston a 
run in the first In the fourth, three 
successive singles and an out gave the 
visitors two more St. Leuls got on# in 
the second on Severoid’» double end 
La van's single. In the fourth, a bsse on 
balls, a triple by Rumler and a single by 
Jacobson tied the score. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ...............10620010 0—4 7 1
SL Louis .......... 01020000 0—8 8 1

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Daven
port, Plank and Severoid.

19«tiseeee*
fit 6S64SS4 cen-

The1.50 19... U3 0 
« 0 
1 1

Cedstrom, 8b. 
IMDomld, as.
HumroeU, lb.
01,11 c.f. ..... 
Kimiee, ». .. 
Onslow, c. ...

20

Roundr-0
a."jf5UR. »

North Bay, Cochrane and 
tiDental Rente, or via 
Paul or Duluth, on sale 
until Oct 86 inclusive^ at lew farta.
Tkroufh Tourist ffloonlnr Qui to 
WINNIPEG,on aoove daws, leaving 
Toronto 16.4* p.m., no change of ears, 
Via Transcontinental Route.

The Toronto 8c»ttl,e,*lIrish-Canadians on Saturday. Ga»rtith, 
Campbell, Brownlee AcourL Tmmg.sSss?-

2 0 
0 0H E. SEAGRAM,

President. 
W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer,

1 2 0Engel, p. .......
Cesey, a ........... Chicago, SL 

each Tu isdsy2 0
I

Totals 
Toronto— 

Jsoobeon, c.f. 
Altenberg. r.f. 
Whiteman, Lf. 
Lejole, ». ...

25 1
A_ B. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0

62 4 10
A.B. R. H. 

6 2 2 
6 0 1 
4 3 1
6 0 1 
6 0 0 

Blackburn*, ». ...3 0 0
.400 
.000 
.200 
. 3 0 1

3 0 1
a o o 

.000 

.000

Kirkman failed to clear aeeeeseeees

FIVE WAS ENOUGH 
CUBS ARE WINNERS

LES DARCY DEAD; 
PNEUMONIA CAUSE

V • Uqjt. Twejftgtlrt 
or dito OI IUI. UW 1*1
tiens and full partiourtrs at all 
Trunk ticket office» or write 
HOeumiO. District Phtoenger AgsnL 
Toronto, Out.

'ti;EB The Empire’s
F oreignMinister

Will Be the Guest of the City of Toronto

TODAY,l sr*Smith, s.s. .......
Anrtew*, as. .. 
belongs, «. 
fans, p,..........
Kelly, 4. 1..........
Zebel, p. . 
xBIsckbum ... 
zTbompson ...

0 0
2JE 3 0
1 0 , 
7 0

0 0

-TODAY—
LO VS. TORONTO 
ES—end 4.00 pjn. 
at Ferry Servies

Stop Losing Streak by Down
ing Giants—Reds in Great 

Swatfeet.

00 FOR EUROPE !Australian Boxer, Who Never 
Got American Bout, Dies 

at Memphis.

20 242 6 7....................
•Two cut when winning run scored. 

xBfacMburn batted for Smith in the «ninth. 
«Thompson ran for Blackburn in the 
ninth.

By Intense:,
Toronto ... »;.

. FOOTSALL L
ish vs. (Irish I

—AT—
> ATHLETIC Q 
Ir and WSet
AY, MAY 2STI
off at 3.30 Sharp

and III Parts of the World
. Wseur gainai» from New To* sad 

aro being
and particulars eaAt New York (National)—After losing 

five straight games, Chicago defeated 
New York here yesterday by a score of 
4 to 8. The visitors soorod the winning 
run in the ninth, on a base on balls to 
Mann and Deal’s double. Douglas held 
New York to four hits, but was 
supported. Manage 
wa* ordered off the

*
Oanaikan ports 
Rates, sailingsLet every home be decorated with Flags and Bunting in honor of the 

British Mission to the United States.: Be sure a Union Jack i* included.

..200010100» 1—6
Buffalo........... ... 00021000 10 O—l

Aunmary: Three-base hit—McDonald. 
Two-base hits—Lajole, Whiteman. Bases 
on bsSe—Off Lyons 3. off Zebel 8. off 
Bngsl 7. Hits—Off Lyons « In 6 2-3 in- 
ndnes; dff 2Sabel 8 In 6 l»3f inning*, Wild 
etteh-ilngol.. Passed balls—Onslow ». 
CBooge t Sacrifice hits—Lajole, Gra- 
hsm, MdDenald, Smith. Stolen bases— 
Whttoman. Graham. Left on base*—Tor
onto I, Buffalo 11. First base on errere— 
Toronto 1, Buffalo L Time—2.30. Urn- 
rlrw-flart and Tanne hill.

en Read) Memphis, Terni., May 24.—Lee Darcy, 
the Australian pugilist, died at a hospital 
here this afternoon from pneumonia, He 
had been ill more than a month.

Darcy died about 1.46 o’clock. Manager 
Gilmore and Trainer Hawkins were at 
the bedside. Gilmore Immediately sent a 
cablegram to the dead man’s mother In 
Australia, and the body will be held, 
pending instructions from hero.

Darcy had enlisted In the aviation 
serve corps here shortly before he was 
taken ill. At that time he was pro
nounced by Captain Christie, officer in 
charge of the corps, as the most perfect 
specimen of manhood that had applied 
for enlistment in th« corps.

DARCY’S AMERICAN CAREER.

Nsw York, May 24.—Lee Darcy, the 
Australian pugilist, who died in Mei 
today, arrived In this country 
steamer Cushing, Dec, 23, last year. He 
was met by Tex Rickard, the boxing pro-

appllcation. ■
TI* MtlvIllt'Davl* Iteamillp 

ft Yeerlng 0*„ LlelM

24 Toronto StreetTI I poorly 
Chicagor Mitchell of 

field by Umpire By
ron In the sixth Innings, and Rtgfit- 
Flelder Robertson of New York met the 
same fate two innings later. Score :

OCEAN TRAVELre-TORY SECONDS i
it Rate Prices
STEAM
XANIZING
ME OF ACCESSORIES

New York an4 SL Jehu to Uverpsei
R.H.E.

i ......... v. 02000100 1—4 7 -4
New York ........00102000 0—3 4 0

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson; Benton, 
Middleton and McCarty.

’ iChicago Havana,i&zsrsrbsrssk.
Travelers'

RICHMOND EASY FOR GRAYS.
t

At Providence (International)—Rich
mond’s errors were costly and aided toe 
Grays materially in making runs. The 
locals also htt Adame In the pinches. 
leheUsnbaeh pitched a One game «id 
woe even fast support, Providence win
ning the opening game of the aeries, 8 to
1. Score : . « » «Richmond 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 6
Providence .... 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0—6 8 1

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; Bchel- 
lonbtch add Mayer.___

Newark-Baltimore—Cold weather. 
Montreal-Rocheeter—Two games post

poned; rain. .____

DOUBLE-HEADER TOUAY.
Patsy Donovan’s Buffalo Bisons will 

play the Leaf» a double - header at the 
bland this afternoon. The first S«ne 
will start at 2 o'clock, and one price 
of gdmiaslon will be charged for both 
games.. ' ^ .

Rochester plays a double-header at 
the Island on Saturday.

„.PN CANADA LAWN.
Weston—

.18 W. Shields 
,16 F. Hill ....
.30 P. McBwan ....13 

....21 W. Burrage ....14

....26 A. Greaves. ...........21

....18 N. J. McEWsm...l6

11» Total

Messy.
A. W. WKBSTIR # SON

Main SM
QUIGLEY 
King East
GEORGE ST.

At Boston—St. Louis scored four runs 
in the ninth Innings end defeated Boston, 
» to 7. Errors by Smith said Fltspatrlck 
and singles by J. Miller and Hornsby 

make effective the winning 
rally. Magee, who was reinstated at 
fourth place In the Boston batting order, 
cracked out two triples, a double and a 
single in five times at bat. Score :

R.H.E.
tit. Louie..........03000301 4—8 IS 1
Boston ................00010083 1—7 13 4
t Batteries—Ames, Meadows and Con
soles; Barnes, Alien and Oowdy.

63 Venge SL lrn oh Is 
on the tank

1.
Beach combined to l

Dr. Sitvsnsoi’i Capnlssmotor, who was then making arrange
ments for the Australian middleweight 
champion to meet Georges Carpentier, the 
French heavyweight champion. In a ten- 
round bout at the Madison Square Gar
den. This, as well as several other 
matches in which Darcy was to have been 
a principal, had to be abandoned. ' In the 
first place, the French champion declined 
to leave France while the war was m 
progress. Then there were rumors to the 
effect that Darcy had left Australia sur
reptitiously to avoid Joining the army, 
and Governor Whitman issued an edict 
forbidding the Australian champion to 
appear in any glove contest In the State 
of New York. Meanwhile, other bouts 
were being promoted between Darcy and 
prominent light-heavyweight, and mid
dleweight American boxers, but none Of 
these matured. In Ohio and Louisiana, 
the governors followed the lead taken by 
Governor Whitman, and declared that 
Darcy should not be allowed to fight on 
account of the way til which he left A us- 
tnUiA.

Darcy never appeared In a real contest 
In this country, and the only opportune 
he had to show his ability and cleverness 
was when he went on a brief theatrical 
tour, giving boxing exhibitions. ,

i
For the special ailments et msn. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to euro in 6 to * days. Price $1.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

SOPB i

t
»

At Philadelphia—In the biggest scoring 
game Of the major league season. Ctncin- 
natl defeated Philadelphia yesterday, 18 
to 8. Cincinnati drove Mayer and Oesch- 
ger off the rubber In the second innings, 
during which nine runs were made on 
seven hits, including a home run by

-Tril l ”gssffiL«iW "irë:i^î’Mayer, Oeschger, Flttary and Adams, Kit- 
lifer.

( RICORD’S SPECIFIC ;
For sseelal ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bettla 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
MU ELM STREET, TORONTO S :>

saseaBssssssaasir“nrnwn t*
y BLr£?iLiR

I 24 HOURS

i

/

Thistles—
C. Beyl.................
A. Blackman.... 
J. McKinley,.... 
W. Hows»....
A Gardner...
W. Beamish..

Total.......

22 At Brooklyn—Pfetfer "Itched »hut-outMsrrf A«lyn=^«
home STwiTSSi

one-handed stop by Cutshaw savM him.

Pittsburg ..........00000000 0—0 6 1
Brooklyn ..........0 0 3 1 1 0 0 1 *-«10 0

Batteries—Grimes. Msmaux and Flsch- 
•r; Pfuffer and Millar.

SPOILED BRANTFORD'S FUN.

2i <fdtowtag

m
EMteer

>

THE TORONTO WORLDin Saturday's double bill ait Willow vale 
Park will be the tidbit of the season. In 
the opener Httlcreete and St Francis 
meet. Dwar. -will work Jeff Keene, or 
Scott, with Spanrton receiving. The 
Baints will pick from one ttistr grad trio. 
Brash, McKeown, or Levins, with Babe 
Sheppard cstchSng. The second gum» 
wl)l be a clinker, when those old rivals. 
Wychweod and Moose, meet. Wydhnvood 
will send Myles, who won ms lert two 
starts, to the mound, with Garner <rr 
Davis behind toe bet. Mbose w® depend 
upon Beddeil or Matthew» to pitch «hem 
to vlvtocy, with SaveBe or Kennedy hold- 
ing them up. ________ :

COLD i^T GUELPH.

Guelph, May 34.—Winter weather 
prevailed hero- today, and as a result 
all the outdoor «perte arranged for 
were called off. X good program of 
harness raring had been prepared, and 
the town bowlers hoped to open the 
_______  There was a fall of anew dur
ing the night and the early risers saw 
a white msuitie covering the ground.

is now distributing sn excellent Union Jack Flag, size 3’ x 5’, printed in 
true colors on good quality cotton. The coupon on page 7 explains the terms.

CANADIANS PROMOTED.Mlt<*7fcrfr
p.m.
asultetloD Free___ London, May 28.—The following 

■ promotions among Canadian soldiers 
In England have been gazetted: Staff 
officer,-second grade. Major T. M. Mo- 
Avtty, 'Canadian general 
ing j>uL-CoL H. J. Lamb, locale. 
Plying officers, Paymaster Hon. Capt, 
H. B. Member, army service; Lieut. A. 

, J. Pearce, general list. Observer Lieut. 
K. X Bradshaw, army service.

PES & 40 West Richmond St., Toronto 40 South McNab St., Hamiltongt. Tesesto Ote.*

ssossfiMSand of the Brantford Golf and Country 
Club, golf and tennis openings were set 
for today, but owing to the Inclement 
weather these were all called, off. .

list, replac-

1teas that, Pv^’TSa «at clevernee* ta «gj
illbane11 couM^lttVeJflte
extending hlmsen
champion had an a
in In weight, M 

128, and Flewini

i not extendrequently changedbfa^ ,

nemlng showecl .
the close of the orasHe

By G, H. Wellington
OTMt Britain BlehU Reserved.

J .

That Son-In-Law of Pete HAnd the Key to the Mystery is This.

eox C0KWH6--J \eonOH Cf"lH>6tRUNK><HERE (

s how shut urwrYiHArXJ iBOXCDKWHSAN’FlHDhB’THl 
^kEVrTFTTRUHK!]—

Mi

‘iKET TbTMtTWHKVp
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